Abstract: Liberalization of the energy market has put increasing pressure on both electricity producers and distributors for lower costs. Since maintenance is a major expense account, such companies will be inclined to reduce maintenance budgets. At the same time, increased liability for nondelivered energy increases the costs of sudden failure of a component. Transformers are such a component; they are often an essential link in the distribution network. In order to reconcile both decreasing maintenance spending and reliable service, condition-based maintenance (CBM) is often proposed. The basis of a successful application of CBM lies in obtaining information on transformers so that on the one hand a critical condition will be noted early enough to take measures; on the other hand so that only minimal maintenance is being applied to transformers still in good condition. This paper will review a series of often-mentioned techniques in order to assess what the value of this technique will be for CBM, and whether it can be used for condition monitoring.
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Five-Wire Distribution System Demonstration Project Short, T.A.; Stewart, J.R.; Smith, D.R.; O'Brien, J.; Hampton, K. Author Affiliation: EPRI PEAC, Schenectady, NY; Consultant, Schenectady, NY; Power Technologies, Inc., Wilmerding, PA; NY State Electric & Gas Corp., Binghamton, NY Abstract: During this demonstration project, an overhead portion of a four-wire power distribution circuit was converted to a five-wire system. The fifth wire is an isolated neutral that carries all of the unbalanced return current. The measurements suggested that a ground relay could be set much lower on a five-wire system than a comparable four-wire system for improved high-impedance fault detection. Stray voltage was also much lower when the circuit was operated as a five-wire configuration. Magnetic fields were generally lower on the five-wire circuit than at the same locations during four-wire operation. Conversion of an existing four-wire system to a five-wire system presented several unique concems including fifth-wire placement, crew safety and operations, and how to interface the five-wire system with the existing four-wire distribution system.
Keywords Abstract: Distribution network analyses require accurate estimates of transformer loads. Due to a lack of field measurements, data used in these studies have various degrees of uncertainties. In order to take the expected uncertainties in demand into account, many previous papers have used fuzzy load models in their studies. The issue of deriving these models has not been discussed, however. To address this issue, an approach for building these fuzzy load models is proposed in this paper. In the first stage of the proposed method, customer class load profiles are constructed. Different for previous load profiling techniques, customer hourly load distributions obtained from load research are converted to fuzzy membership functions based on a possibility-probability consistency principle. With the customer class fuzzy load profiles, customer monthly power consumption and feeder measurements, hourly loads of each distribution transformer on the feeder are estimated. The load data are represented not by unique value but by intervals with confidence levels. In the calculation of load estimates, fuzzy arithmetic is used. To verify the accuracy of the proposed method, feeder SCADA data and transformer load measurements are used. Test results indicate that the proposed method provides an accurate and flexible approach for building transformer load models that can be used in transformer management and distribution network analyses.
Keywords The new Nationwide Differential Global Positioning System (NDGPS) network uses the 283.5-325 kHz band to broadcast GPS correction messages throughout the world and some PLC transmitters may operate in this band. Limited work has been done to either measure or model the electromagnetic fields associated with PLC operation and some of these studies demonstrate the potential for PLC fields close to power lines to degrade navigation signal receiver performance. This paper presents PLC field strength measurements, describes NDGPS signal structure, and recommends frequency separation as the best approach to mitigation for potential PLC interference to NDGPS receivers operated near to power lines.
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